LADIES CURLING ASSOCIATION
of the
Canadian Branch of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club

LADY TWEEDSMUIR
Rules and Regulations
1.

Only clubs belonging to the L.C.A. may enter this competition.

2.

Curl Canada rules shall apply, including L.C.A. Amendments except as follows:

Substitution:

1. Only 2 members of each rink may be substituted for in any one game.
2. Players originally named to one rink may not be switched to another.
3. Any club member having substituted for one rink would be eligible for
substitution on the other rink throughout the competition.

Late Starting: 1. Any rink starting late shall observe the toss of the team already started.
2. Play shall start at the home end after penalty has been applied, however,
if the game is a final and there are spectators, it is advisable to start play
according to the end, i.e., if commencing second end, start from far end
and play home.
Toss of Coin:

3.

In double-rink competitions, the lead of one of the two rinks representing
the same club shall toss a coin for the choice of playing the last stone of the
first end. When the choice has been made, the other rink of the club
winning the toss shall play the opposite of the partner.

Entry fee shall be set by the L.C.A.

4.

All games to be 8 ends, championship 10 ends. In the case of a tie, both rinks shall play
an extra end.

5.

There will be playdowns in each District to a finalist. Winners from District 1 will meet
winners from District 2 for the trophy.

6.

Only one entry per club. This is a double-rink entry, that is, two rinks constitute one
entry.

7.

Skips may confer with each other re strategy, but the game must not halt and wait for
other game - that is balking! A rule of curling; a curler must be in the hack ready to curl
when it is her turn.

8.

The winning club shall be responsible for returning the trophy to the L.C.A.

Procedure for Draw: At Centre level the draw is made for club versus club. Prior to the start
of the game, the opposing Skips will draw for opponent and ice. District level the Skips will
draw for opponent and ice as well as at the Championship final.
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